Schedule of Seminars
Physics 251 Fall 2008
Organizer: Joel Moore, jemoore@berkeley.edu

Seminars are Monday, 1:00-2:00 pm. The location is still to be confirmed. A current schedule will be maintained at socrates.berkeley.edu/~jemoore/p251.html.

September 1: HOLIDAY (Labor Day)
September 8: Prof. Holger Mueller, “Exploring fundamental laws of physics by precision measurements using quantum technologies”
September 15: Prof. Ahmet Yildiz
September 22: Prof. Charles Townes
September 29: Prof. Yury Kolomensky

October 13: Prof. Kam-Biu Luk
October 20: Prof. Feng Wang
October 27: Prof. Stuart Freedman

November 3: Prof. Uros Seljak
November 10: Dr. Ernst Sichtermann (Nuclear Science Division, LBL)
November 17: Prof. Eliot Quataert (Astrophysics)
November 24: Prof. Hartmut Haffner, “Quantum computation with trapped ions”

December 1: Prof. Michael Crommie
December 8: Prof. Arun Majumdar (Materials Science/Mech. Eng.; Director, EETD, LBL)